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Details of Visit:

Author: Land0n
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Feb 2012 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1:10
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Basement flat in one of those big houses on a very popular residential street within the area of
Bayswater. Quite close to Paddington station. Nice, quiet, clean and tidy. Softly lit with a hint of
scented candle, mellow R&B playing in the background.

The Lady:

An attractive petite Thai girl with enhanced tits. 

The Story:

This is my first PSE so I just had to do an FR. It's also my first time of seeing the very popular Maria
so I was slightly apprehensive but she greeted me with a most passionate snog which immediately
made me feel at ease.
She was dressed in school girl clothes (maybe my fault for not being specific I'm more the fishnet
tights kind ...but it didn't matter they were not going to be staying on her for long).
After some more DFK she undressed me and gave me an an assisted bath. she told me it had been
3 months since she had seen a black guy. and couldn't wait to Fcuk my brains out...wow!
She dried me off, then kissed my body all over more DfK, oral and 69. Then a most delightful arse
rimming . however she also decided she liked my butt so much that she wanted to finger fuck it.
Now this isn't a position i've been in with anyone but I was inclined to allow her to do her
thing...which she did...hmm always a first for everything but I will only engage in that again if I know
it gives the other party pleasure..it doesn't do anything for me (except hurt my arse a bit..lol)...I
obliged because I intended to do the same to her albeit with a differeent tool. =evil grin= :)

More 69 , then mish,then she ask do I want to fuck her arse..like she had to ask?? Shortly after she
was taking my full length (and I'm not small in that department) up her bum and it felt real good.
I was soon ready to come and she sensed that and said she would like me to CIM... she did some
magic with her mouth wrapped around my cock and carressing my balls at the same time that made
me explode quite noisily and vigorously.
She wanted to do a snowball but I politely declined (not my bag) ...she went to spit while I relaxed.
She came back and gave me an unhurried massage. What a session! It was everything I dreamt of
and more. 
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